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RECEIVE AND FILE REPORT FROM POLK COUNTY CONSERVATION BOAR
AN LETTER FROM THE ACADEMY RELATING TO FORMR SCIENCE

CENTER AND AUTHORIZING CITY MANAGER TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE
ACADEMY FOR LEASE OF SAM

WHEREAS, Science Center of Iowa vacated its site in Greenwood and Ashwort
Parks effective September 15,2005; and

WHREAS, on July 25, 2005 by Roll Call No~ 05-1831, the City Council
authorized the issuance of a Request for Qualifications to identify potential new uses for
the reuse of the former Science Center of Iowa building ("SCI Building"); and

WHREAS, on November 7, 2005 by Roll Call No. 05-2720, the City Council
accepted the conceptual plan submitted by the Polk County Conservation Board (PCCB)
and RDG Greenwood Studios (RG) and directed that Park and Recreation Deparent
staf negotiate an agreement with PCCBIRG for use of the former SCI Building
consistent with the PCCBIRG proposal; and

WHREAS, PCCB and RDG have been in the process of determning fuding for
their proposed use since that time and are not curently prepared to enter into an
agreement for use of the SCI Building; and

WHREAS, PCCB has prepared a September 19, 2007 report indicating its
progress on fuding; and

WHREAS, the SCI Building remains unoccupied and the City has incured
approximately $200,000 in expenses to maintain such building and for utilty costs since
September 2005 and will continue to incur securty and utilty costs until it is leased; and

WHREAS, the City Council finds that a reasonable amount of time has passed
since the November 7,2005 Council acceptace of the PCCBIRG conceptual plan for
use of the SCI Building and that significant progress has not been made by PCCB
towards implementation of such plan so that it is not in the best interests of the citizens of
Des Moines to continue negotiations of a use agreement for the SCI Building solely with
PCCBIRG; and

WHEREAS, The Academy, a non-profit Iowa corporation which operates a school
desires to lease the main level of the SCI Building to operate a non-profit school with
classes to begin in Fall 2008, as described in a letter from The Academy dated July 25,
2007; and
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WHEREAS, the City Council fuer finds that it is not beneficial to the citizens of
Des Moines for the SCI Building to continue to be unoccupied for additional signficant
periods of time and that the best interests of the City are served by providing for .
occupancy and use of such building without any fuer material delay.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa as follows:

1. That the report from PCCB and the letter from The Academy be received and fied.

2. That the acceptance of the conceptual proposal for use of the SCI Building by
PCCBIRG is hereby amended to limit the area and use of the SCI Building to those
areas which are not used by The Academy, pursuat to a lease agreement with The
Academy for the SCI building or a portion thereof which may be approved by CounciL.
The direction to Park and Recreation Deparent staf to negotiate an agreement with
PCCBIRG is hereby amended to be in conformance with ths limitation.

'3. That the City Manager or his designee be and is hereby authorized and directed to

negotiate an agreement with The Academy for use of the SCI Building as a non-profit
secular school, such agreement to require that The Academy be responsible for
maintenance of the SCI Building by no later than March 1,2008.

4. That The Academy is requied to hold public meetings with the Greenwood and

Westwoods Neighborhood Associations and the surounding neighborhoods prior to
Council consideration of a proposed lease with The Academy for the SCI Building.

5. That the City Manager or his designee be and is hereby authorized and directed to notify

PCCB and RDG that acceptace of their conceptual proposal is amended so that fuer
negotiations for use of the SCI building are subject to an agreement for use of same withThe Academy. Moved by to adopt.

(Council Communication No. 07-~16 )
Approved as to Form: ~ ,tA;¡9~ -

An DiDonato, Assistat City Attorney
COUNCIL ACfION YEAS NAYS PASS ABSEN

COWNIE CERTIFCATE
COLEMAN

HENSLEY I, DIAN RAUB, City Clerk of said City hereby certify
KIERNAN

that at a meeting of the City Council of said City of Des
MAFFEY Moines, held the above date, otheron among
MEYER proceedings the above was adopted.
VLASSIS

TOTAL IN WITNESS WHREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
MOTION CARIED APPROVED and affxed my seal the day and year first above written.

City Clerk
..........................................................................................
Mayor
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GreenWood Update

October 1,2007

Background and Project Overview. The mission of GreenWood is to connect people with nature through
the arts to create an environmentally healthy community. It involves developing highly dynamic
conservation-and-arts programming, using an energy-efficient (LEED) gold or platinum standard to remodel
the former science center building in Greenwood Park as a hub for this activity. The goal: to reach more
than 300,000 persons annually with nature/arts-based programming, including at least 20,000 who have
intense, in-depth "GreenWood Experiences."

The Partners Thus Far. GreenWood is a public/private partnership involving Polk County Conservation,
City of Des Moines, RDG Planning and Design, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, Metro Ars Allance,
Open Ars, Scavo High School and individual Greenwood neighbors forming a Working Partnership to
develop the project. In addition, Strategic Partnerships are being forged with IPTV, the Des Moines Y
Camp, Boys & Girls Club of Central Iowa, the Des Moines Public Schools, the ISU College of Design, the
Des Moines Ar Center, DMACC, and Metro Waste Authority, with other partnership opportunities being
frequently offered to GreenWood and actively explored including Very Special Ars Iowa, Iowa Dept of
Natural Resources, Iowa Dept of Cultural Affairs, and Iowa Dept of Education.

Funding to date has been provided by The Great Outdoors Fund, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, Polk
County Conservation, individual project neighbors, other private individuals and companies, and the Greater
Des Moines Community Foundation (the largest planning grant in its history has been awarded to this
project) with substantial in-kind support provided by the Core Development Team members and entities.

Feasibilty Study Status and Results Thus Far. Background research has included a series of public
connecting pieces (including scores of personal meetings, two strategic leader sessions and public
involvement highlighted below), and visits to facilities with nature/arts-based programming in Minneapolis
and St. Louis. A detailed Strategic Business Plan has been developed for use with a series of personal
meetings and formal one-on-one interviews. Initially 25 to 35 interviews are intended, approximately 25
have occurred thus far with 10 more in process. Currently vital appointments with governent leaders are
being set - including those needed to complete this phase of the Financial Feasibility Study with City
Council members, the City Manager and Polk County Supervisors. Additional interviews and feasibility
study components may be recommended.

Initial results indicate exceptionally favorable reviews for the mission, vision, facility and site plans as well
as the overall programming intent and offerings of GreenWood. Both individual private donors and
corporate giving leaders are confidentially strategizing with the consultant conducting the interviews (TPG's
Paul Kirpes) to identify giving strategies, how to expand and structure their potential commitments
(significant six-figure range), and how to prioritize the many options to attract additional potential givers
(major and grassroots donors as well as volunteers). Neighbors and private individuals in diverse settings
are expressing their support for GreenWood and offering to volunteer.

Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation has committed up to $ 1 0,000 to cover winter heating season expenses at
the former science center building as the study process progresses and fundraising gets underway. At the
same time, contingent financial commitments including the following two have already been secured - prior
to any formal fundraising campaign:

· The Great Outdoors Fund, a private 501 C3 that earlier agreed to serve as fiscal agent for the
GreenWood Center, has committed $50,000 over five years, contingent upon an additional $5.5





million in fundraising, including $700K in cash commitments by the City of Des Moines, by April
30,2009.

· Based on the current business plan, Polk County Conservation Board has committed $500,000 over
five years with the same contingencies in place.

The Greenwood Legacy. GreenWood, as proposed, is the next generation of the legacy and the
commitment of the park, remembering that the donors of the park envisioned it staying an active, vibrant
part of the community as reflected on the plaque at Ashworth Pool: "Here on the neighboring prairies they
respected and loved, they lived to witness the transformation of a primitive land into a rich and powerful
commonwealth. In commemoration of those pioneer days, they have dedicated this piece of virgin land to

the people as a playground forever."

Public Enthusiasm. - a few of more than a dozen examples:

. At a brainstorming session in mid-January 75 people from the neighborhood and community turned

out to provide input into what GreenWood should be all about. We expected 15.

. On a cold and rainy Earth Day, over 600 people attended an event at the former Science Center to

participate in activities similar to those which will be offered as part of the GreenWood experience.
As at the brainstorming session, the enthusiasm was overwhelming.

. September 8, 2007 -- 225 participants turned out for a nature and arts Monarch butterfly program at
Greenwood park that was developed as a GreenWood Experience.

. Seniors on Eco-Tours bus trips lead by PCC, un-prompted bring up the subject of GreenWood and
express their support and interest in participating.

Project Strengths.

Destination. Our research shows that this will be a Midwest and potentially national destination facility,
site, and organization. While GreenWood is education research based, cutting edge in its approach and
programs, GreenWood is distinct in the breadth of partners, strategies and programming. Programming
representative of the GreenWood experience has been offered and well received locally. Providing the
opportunity for a "culture and education colony" of tenants to be housed under one roof may be unique in
the metro area, but has been successful elsewhere. (City assistance with Wayfinding signage strategies may
be needed).

Location. The setting is ideal with access to all of the amenities of Greenwood and Ashworth Parks, the Des
Moines Ar Center, and the Bil Riley Bike Trail which provides ready access to the Des Moines Water
Works Park and serves as a quick connector to other cultural and recreational facilities such as the Des
Moines Science Center, Principal River Walk, Botanical Center and downtown Des Moines, and beyond-
GreenWood site connects the core metro to the suburbs and vice versa. The concept of GreenWood being a
central hub Des Moines metro's Central Park (Des Moines River / River Walk, including Gray's Lake etc
to Mafft Reservoir) came from business leaders and is resonating with prospective constituents

The Programs. Low cost or no cost programming will range from outdoor nature & arts activities for
children ranging from pre-school through high school to lectures and workshops on sustainable design, safe
water, painting, creating furniture from recyclable and reusable materials for persons of all ages. The
potential for diverse and impactful experiences is virtually limitess - including formal programming,
exhibits, events, and supported "ready when you are" selfguided activities and experiences.





The Brand. At the same time Des Moines strives to achieve national status as a green community, it hopes
to build on its artistic, culturally vital brand. GreenWood serves as a banner project that integrates both,
while also building upon Des Moines capacity and reputation for effective education and human services.

The Reach. GreenWood is the type of initiative that can generate broad-based financial and volunteer
support and services, as well as engage and benefit all generations, diverse populations (urban, rural, ethnic,
underserved, etc). Approximately 20% of the State's population resides in Polk and contiguous counties,
providing ready access to the opportunities that GreenWood will offer to a significant population base. In
addition, the partnership with Iowa Public Television (and others) provides the opportunity to offer
programs statewide.

Strategic Business Plan Highlights.

1. The working draft of the Strategic Business Plan, with very conservative assumptions, shows positive
cash flow and net financial sustainabilIty over the first three years of operation. For example, the capital
and operational expenses for the proposed building addition are included in the plan, but the revenue
components of that addition are currently factored at zero in the plan. Demonstrating that in this
example Green Wood is still more than viable operationally - even without the addition.

2. The facility will be available for rent for weddings, receptions, meetings, workshops, and a variety of
other uses which will provide a steady source of revenue throughout the year. Non-profits will be
offered the opportunity to rent office space in the facility and to use the facility for a nominal fee for
GreenWood mission related activities including artist exhibitions, musical or dramatic productions and
similar uses.

3. Polk County Conservation will be the main tenant of the building and will be responsible for day to day
maintenance, scheduling and operations. The City of Des Moines will remain responsible for the
grounds and roadways.

4. Benefits to the City include but are not limited to: 1) an ongoing public use of the facility, 2) low cost or
no cost programming available to City residents, 3) an anticipated yearly participation in GreenWood
events of300,000 either on-site or through outreach efforts, 4) another appealing opportunity for the
"culturally creative" segment of the population, and 5) no further responsibility for the former science
center building.

5. The project has a total value of more than $15 millon, but will only require a public-private cash
investment totaling no more than $9.2 millon. The schedule of giving anticipates roughly half of that
value wil be generated from the public sector, and half from the private sector.
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THE ACADEMY
READING, WRITING, REACHING POTENTIAL

July 25, 2007

Richard A. Clark, City Manager
City of Des Moines
400 Robert D. Ray Drive
Des Moines, IA 50309

RE: The Academy lease proposal

Dear Rick:

Thank you for giving me the opportnity to speak with you, Don Tripp, and members of
the Polk County Conservation Board on July 2, 2007. I am writing to summarize our

proposal to lease the former science center propert in Greenwood Park.

The Academy is prepared to immediately lease the upper level of the building and would
be wiling to discuss a lease of the entire building. If we can execute a lease by the first
week of August we would be prepared to begin renovations and intend to occupy the
building in early Januar.

I propose to make a down payment valued at $100,000 in the form of conveyances of real
propert located in the vicinity of E. 14th and Harford. I have previously provided the
parcel numbers to Propert Management.

As I stated in the meeting, we believe that The Greenwood Project would bring

tremendous benefit to the community, and I would work in good faith to allow progress
to continue alongside and in conjunction with The Academy.

Respectfully,

. ,n, ! i
:1i JI'l- \ i

! / u..R" \J ,-, i,.r' ;l L1
David L. Philips
Director of Strategic Planning

,.
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924 POLK BOULEVARD' DES MOINES, IOWA' 50312
PHONE: 515-274-0453
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GreenWood Business Plan
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



What makes
GreenWood unique?
The Center: the setting

This site offers an unprecedented opportunity to reach
people of all ages and cultures in this spectacular urban
setting. Unlike most nature focused centers, this unique
urban location allows extraordinary access to a much
larger and more diverse portion of the Des Moines Metro
area population. The immense scale of natural and
human-made amenities in and surrounding this loca-
tion is not duplicated anywhere else in the country.

The Experience: programming
The GreenWood Experience is a "hands-on" integrated
approach that incorporates the arts, outdoor skills
building, hard science and experiential learning. Our
programs will combine experiences in nature with
creative exploration and expression, where individuals
will gain a deeper understanding of the natural world
and their place in it.

GreenWood's programming will engage, energize
and inspire lifelong environmental and community
stewardship.

Generating lifelong learners is a goal of our programs
which will have a multi-generational appeaL. Research

shows conservation enthusiasts are born of early
experiences in a natural setting.

Programming will come alive through in depth
"immersion experiences" where the outdoor environ-
ment becomes the classroom. Combined that with

stimulating workshops, lunch and learns, engaging
performances, provoking lectures, eco artists in residencies,
book chats and a coffee shop, the GreenWood Center
will be alive in a constant rhythm of engagement.

The Center: the building

The renovation of the building is deliberate and
purposeful to our mission. Our energy efficient make-
over of the existing 28,000 ft building will earn a "LEED"

certification, and help our financial bottom line. The
intent is for national recognition of this remodeled
structure. The building will serve as a teaching tool
and example of environmental innovation.

~'- ~~V~~~

What is IILEED"?
LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental

Design. It is a nationally accepted Green Building Rating

System.'M LEED promotes a whole-building approach

to sustainability by recognizing performance In five key

areas of human and environmental health: sustainable

site development, water savings, energy efficiency,

materials selection, and indoor environmental quality,
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The Center: the setting

This site offers an unprecedented opportunity to reach
people of all ages and cultures in this spectacular urban
setting. Unlike most nature focused centers, this unique
urban location allows extraordinary access to a much
larger and more diverse portion of the Des Moines Metro
area population. The immense scare of natural and
human-made amenities in and surrounding this loca-
tion is not duplicated anywhere else in the country.

The Experience: programming
The GreenWood Experience is a "hands-on" integrated
approach that incorporates the arts, outdoor skills
building, hard science and experiential learning. Our
programs will combine experiences in nature with
creative exploration and expression, where individuals
will gain a deeper understanding of the natural world
and their place in it.

GreenWood's programming will engage, energize
and inspire lifelong environmental and community
stewardship.

Generating lifelong learners is a goal of our programs
which will have a multi-generational appeal. Research

shows conservation enthusiasts are born of early
experiences in a natural setting.

Programming will come alive through in depth
"immersion experiences" where the outdoor environ-
ment becomes the classroom. Combined that with

stimulating workshops, lunch and learns, engaging
performances, provoking lectures, eco artists in residencies,
book chats and a coffee shop, the GreenWood Center
will be alive in a constant rhythm of engagement.

The Center: the building

The renovation of the building is deliberate and
purposeful to our mission. Our energy efficient make-
over of the existing 28,000 ft. building will earn a "LEED"

certification, and help our financial bottom line. The
intent is for national recognition of this remodeled
structure. The building will serve as a teaching tool
and example of environmental innovation.~/ ~ly~
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What is IILEED"?
LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental

Design. It is a nationally accepted Green Building Rating

System.rM LEED promotes a whole-building appr'oach

to sustainability by recognizing performance in five key

areas of human and environmental health: sustaInable

site development, water savings, energy efficiency,

materials selection, and indoor environmental quality.





This is a true public-private partnership.
The development team consists of:

Des Moines Parks and Recreation Department
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation
Metro Arts Alliance
Open Arts

Polk County Conservation
RDG Dahlquist Art Studio
RDG Planning and Design

The Great Outdoors Fund

The GreenWood Board will coordinate fundraising,
sponsor a coordinator for the GreenWood Experiences,
and take responsibility for ensuring high quality
conservation-arts experiences take shape. The City will
continue maintenance of Greenwood Park. Polk County
Conservation will serve as anchor tenant and provide all
building operations, maintenance, and scheduling. Both
city parks and county conservation will also participate
with the GreenWood Board in development and execution
of programming.

Strategic partners include: Metro Waste Authority,
Des Moines YMCA Camp, ISU College of Design, Boys
and Girls Clubi Iowa Public Televisioni the Des Moines
Art Cen~r;r and Central Iowa Trails Association (CITA).

Prospective partners continue to approach the
development team to enrich this work.

Capital Picture
The intent is to remodel the 28,000 sq. ft. science center
building into a character-changing, daylighted LEED

certified building of 37,000 sq. ft. containing large and
small flex spaces for classrooms, studios, workshops,
offices, labs, gathering spaces, coffee house, theater/
performance space, and recording studio.

The project's total value through structure, site, and
enhancement is well in excess of $15 milion, but current
cash capital investment is not to exceed $9.2 milion.

These costs include:

$3.5 millon for remodeling including energy efficiency
features of daylighting and groundwater heat pump system,
reusable waste water system, office renovations, handicap
accessibility, and simply bringing the building up to code

$ 7.9 milion for new construction of flexible gallery, office,
classroom spaces

$ 7.4 millon for site work, design and construction contingency

$ 7.2 millon for IT, art and science equipment, professional
fees, and furnishings

The balance of expenses includes financing, construction
costs, research and marketing, fund raising and initial
program development expenses.

Operating

A positive cosh flow will be provided from year one by the
following sources:

event/conference rentals
grants
program fees
office rentals
program sponsorships

Energy costs will be minimized through implementing
high energy efficient design standards.

Endowment

A growing endowment will help provide low cost or free
programming to under-served populations and families,
assist with equipment replacement and develop programs

and outreach.



Programming opportunities abound. GreenWood Center
will hum with activities such as hands-on work in the
exploratory room.lab and pond studies .Iunch and learns
. engaging performances. thought-provoking lectures
. stimulating workshops · and more. Wide-ranging topics
will be addressed year-round and annual "themes" for
focused programming will be employed. "The Year of
Our Water" is proposed for Year One.

A few sample GreenWood Experiences include:

We have located only two comparable facilities in the
country: Islandwood in Seattle and the Green Center
in St. Louis. Many other nature centers (particularly
those in Minnesota and Wisconsin) incorporate some
element of the arts into some programs, but it is not a
focus of the facility. Locally, we see no competition.
GreenWood collaborates with existing educational
facflities and cultural attactions to ensure our program-
ming efforts are complementary, not duplicative, and
in fact, synergistic.

Nearly 750,000 residents comprise the Greater Polk

County region with access to GreenWood in roughly
one hour or less. Target audiences include under
served populations, families, conservationists, artists,
outdoor and arts enthusiasts, seniors, young adults,
visitors and schools to the Greater Des Moines area.
Nearly every Greater Des Moines Metro Area school
can reach the GreenWood site within 20 minutes
travel time.

According to the 2006 Cultural Alliance Report for
the Greater Metro Area, 2.5 million visitors attended
events presented by the 37 Cultural Alliance Organizations
in 2006. Des Moines is experiencing a renaissance
emphasizing both the arts and the greening of this
community. Leaders have expressed an interest in
continuing to expand our community of "cultural
creatives." According to the Richard Florida Creative
Group, Des Moines currently ranks 8th in the nation in
"cultural creative metropolitan areas with populations
2S0-S00K."
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PtOgramming opportunities abound. GreenWood Center
will hum with activities such as hands-on work in the
exploratory room-lab and pond studies lunch and learns
. engaging performances - thought-provoking lectures
. stimulating workshops - and more. Wide-ranging topics
will be addressed year-round and annual "themes" for
focused programming will be employed. "The Year of
Our Water" is proposed for Year One.

A few sample GreenWood Experiences include:
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We have located only two comparable facilities in the
country: lslandwood in Seattle and the Green Center
in St. Louis. Many other nature centers (particularly
those in Minnesota and Wisconsin) incorporate some
element of the arts into some programs, but it is not a
fOCU5 of the facility. Locally, we see no competition.
GreenWood collaborates with existing educational
fêiCilities and cultural attactions to ensure our program-
ming efforts are complementary, not duplicative, and
in fact, synergistic.

Nearly 750,000 residents comprise the Greater Polk

County region with access to GreenWood in roughly
one hour or less. Target audiences include under
served populations, families, conservationists, artists,
outdoor and arts enthusiasts, seniors, young adults,
visitors and schools to the Greater Des Moines area.
Nearly every Greater Des Moines Metro Area school
can reach the GreenWood site within 20 minutes
travel time.

According to the 2006 Cultural Alliance Report for
the Greater Metro Area, 2.5 million visitors attended
events presented by the 37 Cultural Alliance Organizations
in 2006. Des Moines is experiencing a renaissance
emphasizing both the arts and the greening of this
community. Leaders have expressed an interest in
continuing to expand our community of "cultural
creatives." According to the Richard Florida Creative
Group. Des Moines currently ranks 8th in the nation in
"cultural creative metropolitan areas with populations
250-500K."
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